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you are settled in your new Community. 
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Marketing Network 
"HOME FINDERS GUIDE" 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
TEMPORARY HOUSING 
ANY TYPE FINANCING 
If you're moving into the Tidewater area, let our "Residential Sales 
Specialists" make your move a pleasent and profitable one. We are 
"THE PEOPLE MOVER" in Tidewater and across the nation . 
"Tomorrow's Leaders Today" 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
• CLIP AND MAIL TODA Y ! ! • 
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• • • 0 Home 0 Townhome 0 Clu5ler • 
• ~y ~:~:I~Oc;n~:trs Ro~I~:t:~!e:~~e 0 Insur;~~;ren . • 
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• CITY STATE ZIP • 
• PHONE (NIT) • 
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Rose & Krueth 
Realty Corp. 
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU ... 
4509 400 
Whitechapel Drive Oakmears Crescent 
Virginia Beach. Virginia Virgrnia Beach, Virginia 
23455 23462 
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editorJs notes 
ovember seems to have leaped upon 
us. Th e holiday season will begin with an 
equal flurry, I'm sure. This area is teem· 
ing with so many wonderful th ings to be 
experienced and enjoyed- please enjoy. 
The M onterey Peninsula also has more 
th an it 's fa ir share of fascinating peop le 
and in thi s iss ue we have ta lked wi th 
some of them. You wi ll notice quite a 
vari ety o f interests and p ersonalities and 
hop e you fi nd something new, informa-
tive o r at least fun . 
O ur staff is welcoming two people into 
our fo ld . Kay Will iams will be our new 
copy edito r. Ka y has bee n helping our 
staff fo r a few month s already and I know 
she wi ll step smoothly into her new posi-
ti on . Gwyneth Thurman will be our new 
adverti sing d iredor as welt as 2nd VP of 
th e OSWc. I'm sure she will do an excel-
lent jo b for us, also. 
Th e Classmate staff is a unique group 
of talented wo men. If you want to be-
come invo lved or have an interest in writ-
ing at all , please join us. We meet the first 
Tuesday and second Wednesday of the 
month , 7:30 p .m. in th e Tower Room . 
Eri ca Jong said , in her poem, Woman 
Enough; 
" / am woman enough to love th e 
kneading of bread as much as the feel of 
typewriter keys under my fingers-
springy, springy. 
And the smell of clean laundry and 
simmering soup are almost as dear to me 
as the smell of paper and ink. 
/ wish there were not a ch oice; / wish I 
could be two women. I wish the days 
could be longer. 
But they are short. 
So I write while the dust piles up." 
If you can take su ch heavy sentiment in 
a light-hearted manner , you belong with 
us. Call me at 649-5866. 
Thank you .D 
Carol! Pilcher 
Editor-in-Chief 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AND FACULTY CLUB 
2 
The Naval Postgraduate School Officers' and Faculty Club is among the finest in the Navy. Its 
services are provided to all active duty officers of the Armed Forces, faculty members and other 
specific groups. BankAmericard and Mastercharge are accepted for package store, evening food 
services and EI Prado bar. 
Continental Breakfast -0739-1030, EI Rancho; Luncheon -1100-1315, EI Rancho (Cafeteria); 
Evening Dining - 1830-2130, EI Prado (Friday and Saturday). TGIF On Friday nights 2100-0100. 
Music Friday and Saturday nights 2100-0100. 
Attractive rooms at the Club are. available for private parties, and the Club will provide prepared 
menu selections for home parties. For details call 372-1339. 
Remember to make reservations early and do let the Club know if you must cancel them . 
GUARANTEE ON 
PARTY RESERVATIONS 
Private parties in our dining 
rooms for wh ich reservations 
have been made for 20 or more 
persons, must sign a contract (at 
least 24 hours prior to the event) 
guaranteeing 95% attendance. 
... ~ 







The beautiful sunken garden ,.,.th pool, colorful 
flowers and well groomed plant. set. the scene at 
Henmann Hall at the entrance to the Commis-
sioned Offtcers' and Faculty Club. 
NPS PACKAGE 
STORE - 373-7511 
is located adjacent to the 
Post Office, near parking lot "E" 
at the rear of Herrmann Hall. 
Beer, liquor, wine, mixers, cock-
tail snacks and bar accessories 
are available. 
Monday-Saturday .1000-1700 
Open Friday evening until 8 
p.m. 
OS\Ncne\NS 
I am already th inking I' ll neve r be ready 
for Christmas and yet the Ha ll oween 
pumpkin has barely begun to " wither". 
looking back , October was a busy month 
wi th all i t s act ivi t ies. Hopeful ly the 
fami lies who arri ved in September were 
settled in enough to begin enjoying our 
OSWC activit ies. 
The Mi li tary Ba ll started the month in a 
grand manner. I'd forgotten how terrific 
ou r men look in their various uniforms. 
Sometimes it is easy to forget that ou r 
husbands are mi li tary officers living here 
in the collegiate atmosphere of NPS. A 
special thanks to Sean Hess and her Mi lit-
ary Ball committee for a splendid job. The 
eveni ng was perfect and will provide all 
who attended many pleasant memories . 
The Welcome Aboard came next ; I 
hope that each of you enjoyed the ever· 
popu lar "C ra malot" skit. I've seen it 
three times now and laugh a li tt le more 
each time . This is perhaps the most re-
wardi ng and important f unction the 
OSWC performs. Debbie Shaw and her 
Welcome Aboard Committee deserve a 





TaIce stock in America. 
Buy US. Savings Bonds. 
Next, a special thanks to Gwyneth 
Thurman for p lanning the recent guided 
Tour and Tea . On behalf of all of us, I 
would like to thank Mrs. Dedman for 
gracious ly welcoming us into her 
home ... the perfect ending to a lovely af· 
ternoon. 
Coming up in November we have many 
more activities planned . On the 2nd we 
will go to San Francisco for a day of shop· 
ping; and then on the 17th you need only 
travel to the Barbara M cNitt Ballroom to 
pi ck·up a specia l present at our annual 
Holiday Potpourri. 
So as you can see we have many func· 
lions , and I hope you were and are able to 
enioy everyone of them. If not , I hope 
that you wi II joi n OSWC and become an 
active participant. The 05WC provides 
the best opportunity we have to meet 
contemporaries and establish friend· 
ships that wi ll last throughout our lives. 














Package Beverages 7 Days Per Week 
ReCiprocity allows you access to all our facilities. Join us for 
fine food and evenings of great entertainment 
3 
4 
Who's Who of OSWC 
OSWC serves you on the following Advisory Boards. If you have any probl ems, complaints o r compli-
ments , please contact the OSWC Representative o n the particular board. Most boards meet on a monthly 
basis. 
President 
Polly Haydon 646-8407 
Officer's Club 
Corresponding Secretary 
Kathy Kelley 375-4482 
Recreation 
First Vice President 
Mary Barrie 646-8234 
Commissary 
Treasurer 
Damon Rogers 646-8828 
Exchange 
Second Vice Presient 
Gwyneth Thurman 646-0884 
Student Cou nol 
Recording Secretary 
Sue Green 649-8854 
YMCA 
Mary Barrie 
First Vice President 
Here we are, halfway through another 
quarter and heading for the busiest time 
of the year. The holidays are just around 
the corner , bri nging with them special 
wonder and excitement. And if you are 
lucky enough to have young ones around 
your home, it is truly a time to cherish. Of 
course , I'm ta lking about Christmas! To 
help get things started , the OSWC spon-
sers a " Holiday Potpourri " on November 
17th. Don' t miss this . It will be held from 
10-3 in the Barbara McNitt Ballroom. If 
you need more information call Lee Lewis 
at 373-1680. 
Also in the Christmas mood , we art:' 
throwing a party for members' children 
on December 15th , from 2t04 p.m. Santa 
Claus , Mrs. Claus and some of his hel-
pers , (only a few can be spared from the 
toy shop), wi ll be on hand to greet your 
children and to pass out small gifts to 
each child. There will be holiday movies 
to entertain them and homemade 
Ch ristmas cookies to munch on. It wi ll be 
a time for all of us to share in the joy of 
children. Reservations should al ready be 
out via the Pink Flyer; please be sure that 
these are returned to us by the date 
specified so that no child is disappointed. 
We are very fortunate tha t Santa has 
arranged to make personal visits to our 
children here in La Mesa. That informa~ 
tion should also already be outlo you . He 
will be making hi s visits the week of De-
cember 3rd. For more information, call 
Lynn Torowski at 372-4679. 
Thanks to all the people who made the 
bus trip to San Francisco ea rl ier this 
month. Due to rising fuel costs, this was 
the only one we had planned Look for 
another t rip around Apri l. It was great to 
see this lovely city and to now be thank-
fu lly through wi th my holiday shopping. 
How nice it wi ll be to avoid those 
crowds!! 
To those of you who are new to the 
area , welcome. Please let me know if you 
have any ideas for a program; that 's what 
I'm here for. We can always use the help. 
I hope you won 't hesitate to come to the 
functions; I have never known a group of 
such friendly people . Do cal l me if you 
have any suggestions; my phone number 
646-8234. 
One final note: the quarterly Bargain 
Fair (goodies galore) wi ll be held at Ber-
gin Field in housing on December 1st. But 
if it rains, make that the 9th. 
Have a bountiful Thanksgiving-may 
you always have things to be thankfu l for 
and the abi lity to recognize them. 
Ontul); 
lffi m 21 
~'re Here For You.,. 
bch OmCt i~ indt'JM'n<kntlyowntd and ofX'nttd. 
The next time you 
pick up your car keys and 
head for the door , ask 
yourself whether a phone 
call could save you the 
trip -and the wasted 
gasoline. 
For a free booklet 
with more easy tips on 
saving energy and money 
write "Energy," Box 62, 
Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 
ENERGY. 
We -'t afford 
to waste it. 
US Department of Energy 
MOVING? 
NO COST REFE RRAL 
CENTURY 21 hds ove r 6.000 offices 
to assist you in your next mo\e. 
VVhy no t c.a ll todd Y to obtdin PiC-
tu res, pri(e~ dnd det.ai ls 0 1 homes 
thro ughout the ndtlon? 
CENTU H Y 2 1 AH:\IlT \SSO U ·\ Tb_ 1"\1:. 
550 Camino EI Estero 
Monterey, CA 93940 
408-373-4477 
Realto rs Ralph Arndt · Sam Mcleod 
Hairstyl ing for Men. Women and Ch ildren 
Let us Introduce our talented staff of halrstylisls, 
manicurist. pedicurist and body masseuse. RediS-
cover the joys of profeSSional beauty care. 
1360 Mark Thomas Dr. 
Del Monte Hyatt House 




OSWC COURTESIES : 
Courtesies are extended by OSWC in 
the form of flowers or ca rds to student 
wives who are hospitalized, seriously ill , 
or who have had a birth or death in the 
family . If you know of anyone to whom 
fl owers or a card should be sent, please 
contad Gwyneth Thurman , 64&-0884.0 
Debbie Shaw 
Welcome Aboard Chairman 
Another Weicorpe Aboard Coffee has 
come and gone once again. It was good 
to meet everyone and make new friends. 
I thank everyone involved for making the 
affair a success, from those of you who 
attended , to Bonnie Mitchell the Assis-
tant Chai rman and her hostesses who 
helped serve you and greet you, and 
especially to Marybeth Livengood who 
did a commendable job of producing and 
direding CRAMALOT. It's no easy task . I 
look forward to seeing all of you again in 
the many OSWC events to come. 
TO OBTAIN OSWC MEMBERSHIP fill out the form below and return it 
with the appropriate dues to Kathy Shirk , SMC 2350. Dues are as follows: 
Initial membership/ renewal (2 quarter minimum) $1.00 
Each subsequent quarter/3 months $.50 
(EX : Dues for 6 quarters/18 months $3.00 
SMC ___ NEW MEMBER ___ RENEWAL ___ ACTIVE ___ ASSOClATE ___ _ 
LAST NAME ____ FIRST _____ HUSBAND'S NAME _________ _ 
RANK ___ SERVICE ___ CU RRICULUM GRADUATION DATE ______ _ 
ADDRESS _____________ PHONE ____________ _ 
DESIRED LENGTH OF MEMBERSH IP' _____ AMOUNT ENCLOSED, ______ __ _ 
QUARTER MEMBERSHIP IS TO START _______ (JAN; APR; JULY; ocn 
Interested in Comrr ittee Work? _____ Club Administration ___________ _ 
MOSCOW 1980 
WITHOUT YOUR 
HELP. WE CAN'T 
AFFORD TO WIN. 
------------
Yes. I supporllhe U.S. OlympIc Team . 
Make check payable to 
U.S. OlympIc Committee. 
P.O. Box 1980-P. Cathedral Stalion. 





Acontnbutton of $ __ Isenclosed . 
Please send me the 
symbol of support 
checked below. 
n Stickpin ($10) 
o Pendant ($25) 
n Tote Sag ($25) 
o Visor Cap ($25) 
[J Desk Spinner ($50) 
L You. cont"butlOn I~ Iii ' deducl lb:1? --- _________ ,Ji 
The Tmder Box wI 5h(>~ to thank you for your palronagp this 
past year and hopes that you wil l cont inue your support In the fu ture 
As a token of our apprecia tIo n we a r(> o ff ering yOu thf' follOWing ThanksgiVing 
spec ial 
FREE 
1/2 lb. of any 
The Tinder Box tobacco 
OFFER GOOD AT 
with the purchase of 
any pipe $10.00 or more 
Offer Expires December 1, 1979. 
372-5572 
DEL MONTE CENTER 
MONTEREY 
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It's Bargain Fair reminder time again! 
Our next quarterly yard sa le will be 
Saturday, December 1, 1979 at the Ball 
Field on Bergin Drive in La Mesa. If you 
are moving, this is the time to sell un-
wanted items. We are making a few 
changes (or the next Bargain Fair in hopes 
that it wi ll be an even bigger success. In 
an effort to alleviate a traffi c problem on 
Bergin drive , ther e wi ll be no au-
tomobiles sold at the Bargain Fair. The 
sale of motorcycles will still be allowed. 
We suggest if you wish to sell a car, boat, 
or trailer you bring a picture to display at 
your space on the field. Also, in the in-
terest of safety, teenagers will be on hand 
to assist in keeping Bergin Drive clear of 
children in and around the playground 
area during the Bargain Fair hours. These 
teenagers are not babysitters - their job 
will be safety only. In this regard , no chil-
dren will be allowed on bicycles in the 
Bargain Fair vicinity. Again , we are con-
cerned for the children 's safety with all 
th e traffi c. 
The entrance to La Mesa from Allen 
Drive on the day of the Bargain Fair will be 
one way going out of La Mesa on ly. Please 
use th e Farragut Drive road for entrance 
and exit th e day of the Bargain Fair. 
The following map will hopefully exp-
lain the traffic flow of the Bargain Fair . 
Many more details will follow in the 
near future along with reservation forms, 
so keep December 1 circled on your 
calendar. 0 
LEST WE FORGET 
THE CLASSMATE comes to you each 
month through the continued support of 
our advertisers. We can show our appreci-
ation by patronizing them and mentioning 
their '"ad:' 
Pay Cash & Save $ $ $ 
Simmons Beautyrest - Mattresses 
& Hide-a-beds at 
GREAT SAVINGS 
See Us - Before You Buy 
FREE 57.50 Value Pennsylvania House catalogue 
Just For Stopping By 
FOREST CARPETS AND HOME FURNISHINGS 
471 lighthouse Ave., Monterey 372-7596 
UNIQUE BOUTIQUE 
FLORALJGIFTS 
t338 Mark Thomas Dr. at Del Monte Hyatt 
Monterey, Ca. 93940 
408·372· 7171 ext. 744 372-3097 
DeHvery in La Mesa & NP S 









For 88 years , Holman's has been serving 
the Monterey Peninsula with pride, 
growing with the community yet 
remaining constant in personal service. 
Come into Holman's ... 
You'll be glad you did. 
of the monterey peninsula 
lighthouse ave * pacific grove 
PROTESTANT WOMEN 
YOU ARE INVITED ! The Protestant 
W omen of the Chapel sponsor a non-
den om i nati o nal Bibl e Study for the 
women of La Mesa. We invite you to join 
w ith us in study, prayer and fellowship . 
Our groups meet every Thursday from 
9:30 a. m. to 11 :15, i n various homes . 
Child ca re is provided . Current studies 
incl ude: John, Esth er, Selected Psalms , 
and Your Life in Chri st. For more informa-




MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE IN 
COMPARATIVE LITERATURE WITH 
SPECIALIZATION IN 
LITERARY TRANSLATION 
The M o nterey Institute o f International 
Stud ies now offers a Master of Arts de-
gree in Co mparati ve Lit e rature with 
sp ecia li za ti o n i n lit erary translation , 
aimed at th e nati ve or n ea r-n at ive 
speaker o f Engli sh wh o has superi o r 
command of French , German , Ru ssian o r 
Span ish, as well 35 in terest in creative 
writ ing, literary cri ti cis m and translatio n. 
Th e degree is supported by course work 
in Comparative Humanities and litera-
ture, the language Prog rams and th e 
Program in Transla tion and I nterpreta-
tion . 
Interested ca ndidates should write to 
Dr . Elizabeth Welt Trahan , Professor o f 
Humanities, M o nterey Institute o f Inter-
natio nal Studi es, 425 Van Buren Street , 
M onterey, CA 93940. 0 
LITTLE 
THEITII 
by Marybeth Livengood 
WHO DUN ITl?! This is the question 
that will haunt the audiences who come 
to see "THE MOUSETRAP", the Little 
Theatre's fall production. This macabre 
Agatha Christie murder mystery will be 
performed in King Hall , November 9, 10, 
16 and 17. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. 
An obscure, newly opened boarding 
house, a snow storm and a group of 
strangers - one of whom is a murderer 
- set the scene for one of Ms. Chri st ie's 
biggest hits. The suspects include a newly 
married couple who run the house, Mol-
lie and Gi les Ralston (Jo Hubbard and 
Dennis Dale) , Suspicions planted in their 
minds nearly wreck their perfed ma r-
riage. Others are Christopher Wren 
(Harry Brandon) an architect who seems 
better equipped to be a chef; Mrs. Boyle 
(Mary Mahon) a retired magistrate who 
makes life miserab le for everyone; Major 
Metcalf (Red Layton) a retired Army man ; 
Miss Casewell (Marybeth Livengood) a 
spinster wi th a very curious background; 
and Mr. Paravicini (Robert Carey) an un-
invited guest. Into their midst comes a 
policeman, Sergeant Trotter (Rick Hoff-
man) traveli ng on skis. He no sooner ar· 
rives, than the second of three carefu lly 
planned murders occurs. To get to the 
rationale of the murderer's pattern, the 
policeman probes the background of 
everyone present - and rattles a lot of 
skeletons. 
Under the capable direction of Ed 
Mahon, a Little Theatre member, our cast 
has rehearsed for the past eight weeks to 
bring you an evening of enjoyment. But 
the cast members are not the only ones 
who have been working hard. Co-
Producers Ty and Charlie Aldinger have 
also been putting many hours behind the 
scenes with the support of a great pro-
duction staff including Diane Kelsey , 
Robin Flanagan , Sarah Briscoe, Ray Com-
ley, Jeff Porter, Karen Matsushima, Sandy 
Coburn , Laurie Briggs, Dianna Camp, 
Red Layton, Larry Sparks , and Robert 
Carey. 
TICKETS for all four performances will 
be sold in Herrmann Hall at the Student 
Mail Center between 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 
p.m. through November 16. They will 
also be sold at the door. Reserved seats 
will be $3. S0 and General Admission 
$3.00. Special group rates are also availa-
ble. For further information and/or reser· 
vations , call 375-0902 before 6:00 p.m. or 
649-1940 between 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 
p.m . on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
Don 't miss your chance to see this sup· 
erbly intriguing play written by one of the 
foremost mystery w riters in this half cen· 
tury! And be prepared for a shocking 





+ Red Cross. TheCood Neighbor. 
ONTEREY 
COUNTY 
SYMPHONY PRESENTS AN EXCITING SEASON 
FEATURED SOLOI STS 
PIANO 
JOHN BUTTRICK 
ALL BEETHOVEN PROGRAM WITH VIOLINIST 
RUGGIERO RICCI 





THE MONTEREY PENINSULA 
CHORAL SOCIETY 
WORLD ACCLAIMED PIANIST 
EUGENE ISTOMIN 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
TICKET OROER 
o KtNG HALL, 'MONTEREY 0 SHERWOOD HALL, SALINAS 
5 CONCERTS ADULTS $25 STUDENTS $8 
NAME _______________________ _______________________ _ 
ADDRESS __________________________________________ ___ 
CITY ___________________________ PHONE ______________ _ 
NUMBER OF TICKETS AMOUNT ENCLOSED ________ _ 
Mail to: Monterey County Symphony Association 
P.O. Box 3965, Carmel, CA 93921 OR Calt : 624-8511 





PARTS & ACCESSORIES FOR 
ALL IMPORTED CARS 
New· Rebuilt· Onglnal -Competition 
Bosch - Lucas · Castrol . NGK - Ken. 
DISCOUNTS TO MILITARY & STUDENTS 
REMANUFACTURED VW ENGINES 
EXCHANGE 
Short Blocks & Complete Engines 
For All I mported Cars 
EAGLE'S EYE 
ART GALLERY 
Located in Herrmann Hall , near th e 
Student M ail Center . Artwo rk , availabl e 
(or sa le, by the Military Wi ves Art Associa-
tio n, ca n be viewed M o nday through fri -
day f rom 11 :30a.m . to 2:30 p.m . as well as 
from 6:00-9:00 p.m . on Friday evenings. 
. "", 8:30 - 6:30 WEEKDAYS r j., 9 TO 4 P.M. SATURDAYS 
~ 
Art ists , come joi n the Military Wives 
Ar t Associati on . Here is a unique oppor-
tun ity to di splay and sell your artwork at 
th e Eagle's Eye Art Ga llery at NP5 . There 
are no dues, ju st fellowship , fun , learning 
experi ence, and financial benefit s. Fo r 
more info rmation, please call the gallery 
at 372-3565 during the above mentioned 
hours, o r write the gall ery, addressed to 
5MC # 1086. 0 
.~,=;:. 600 E. Franklin 
12 
(at Cortez) Monterey 
Machine Shop Service Available 
373-nS1 
EXPECTING ORDERS? 
To Wash., D.C.-Maryland-Virginia 
WOULD YOU LIKE SOME 
ADVANCE INFORMATION? 
We have 19 Offices to Help You , 
and 5 Relocation Services 
WRITE OR CALL COLLECT 
Charlotte & Ron Miscavich 
A Military Family (USCG) 
COLQUITT-CARRUTHERS, INC. 
FREE STATE MALL 





CHILD CARE CENTER 
(646·2734) 
7: 45 AM-5 :30 PM Mo n .-Thurs , 
7:45 AM-1:30 AM Fri. 
5 PM-1 :30 AM Sat , 
THRIFT SHOP 
New hours for the Thrift 5hop are 
Monday and Friday 9:45-11 :45 a.m. Vol-
unteers are needed so that the shop can 
stay open these two days. If you are in-
terested , p lease call the Navy Relief Of-





The board of the M .O.W.e. would like 
to extend a warm welcome to all M arine 
wives. Call any boa rd member {o r in for-
matio n or rese rva ti ons fo r our mo nthly 
get-togeth ers. 
President 
Do nna DiLoreto .. 646-9826 5M C 1697 
Vice President 
Ka th i Selo ngie .... 649-5218 5M C 1237 
Secreta ryfT reasu rer 
lane Ku ck . ....... 649-8109 5M C 1292 
Hospitali ty 




When was the last time you and your 
family arri ved at your new duty station, 
were assigned quarters, and then had to 
spend a week or two in a motel awaiting 
your shipment? Did you want to "rough-
it" in empty.quarters, but had nothing to 
" rough-it" with-especially with a baby? 
Well , Navy Relief now offers you help 
through this often trying time. For those 
arriving or departing on pes orders , the 
newly established Navy Relief Hospitality 
l ocker may be the answer. 
This service, one of the many provided 
by the Navy Relief Society, is available 
now at Naval Postgraduate School. Rely-
ing on knowledge of the NAS Pensacola 
Auxiliary Locker, Mrs. Tyler F. Dedman, 
chairma n of volunteers, implemented a 
proposed idea that the Monterey Branch 
have a similar service. In Pensacola the 
system has been highly successfu l in 
loan ing Navy and Mari ne Corps families 
the basic necessi ti es for coping with 
empty quarters. 
Our locker , located in La Mesa, is at 
present limited to a small quantity of 
household items such as dishes, utensils , 
pots and pans , and linens . There are 
port-a-cribs, high chairs and baby linens 
for your litt le o nes. 
A small deposit which is applied toward 
the weekly nominal fee is required. The 
usual rental pe riod is limited to two 
weeks; however, certain exceptions will 
be considered. 
Unfortunately, cr ibs or other items 
cannot be loaned for the use of guests. 
As the locker is under the direction and 
support of the Navy Relief Society, we 
must comply with Navy Relief policy 
which limits assistance on ly to Navy and 
Marine Corps families in need. The Army 
Commu nity Services , located at Ft. Ord 
(242-66871, is a resource other mi litary 
service members should consider before 
requesting our assis tance . If after seeki ng 
aid from the Ft. Ord facility , other service 
members assigned to the PC School need 
additional equipment, they may request 
same from the NRS Locker on availability 
basis. 
In formation concerning the locker may 
be obtained through the Navy Relief Soc-
iety Office located in Herrmann Hall 
(373-76651 or by calling locker chairman 
Susan Wells (646-93271. 0 





702 FOREST AVENUE 
PACIFIC GROVE, CA. 
93950 
(408) 372-4525 
The Navy Relief Training Course will be 
given in a workshop at NPS January 23rd 
thru February 1st. This is a good time to 
find out what Navy Relief is all about and 
what we do here at the Monterey Branch 
Office .. It is also a good way to help you 
deCide If you would like to do volunteer 
work in Navy Relief. Perhaps just as im-
portant, taking the course is an excellent 
way for a military wife to learn all about 
the benefits she and her children are enti-
tled to , especially financially! The Navy 
Relief Training Course is free and will not 
commit you to Navy Relief work. If you 
ar~ interested call the Navy Relief Office 
at 373:7665. The Navy Relief will pay for 
babySitting at teh NPS Child Care Center 
or the Presidio. Workshop time is 
counted towards volunteer hours . You 
do not have to takp. the training course in 




Member MLS Residential Specialists 
Serving the Entire Monterey Peninsula 
141 Webster at Cass 
(behind Monterey Post Office) 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AAA 





With This Ad 
$1 .00 off to Military on 1.t pair 




FESTIVAL OF THE TREES 
The FESTIVAL OF THE TREES is the 
largest fund -rai si ng event for the 
Museum of Art , expeded to realize at 
lease one-third of the Museum's annual 
budget. This year will be the tenth annual 
event. The forerunner of the FESTIVAL 
was " Christmas Creations" and was held 
for several years at the Mark Thomas Inn . 
As far back as 1960 when th e Museum was 
established under the American Federa-
tion of Arts in Ca rmel , Museum members 
began creating Ch ri stmas items for sale. 
The FESTIVAL is normally held each 
year the first week in December, staged 
attractively and artistically so that the 
public has an opportunity to see in one 
location all of the beautifully decorated 
Christmas trees which have been com-
missioned earlier in the year by various 
business and professional organizations 
on the Peninsula . All of the ornaments on 
the trees are original designs handcrafted 
in the Festival workshops which operate 
year-round especially for this project. 
Usually 30-35 trees are decorated. These 
trees are purchased from , and especially 
chosen by members of the YMCA 
Christmas Tree lot , according to our re-
qui rements. 
In addition to the trees at the FESTIVAL, 
there is also a Country Store stocked with 
Amerjcan Clipper 
all kinds of delicious homemade gourmet 
delights either donated or prepared in 
our kitchen workshop which operates at 
least eight months during the year; also a 
Boutique offering Christmas decorations 
of unique and original designs hand-
crafted in the workshop. 
The FESTIVAL is open with an invita-
tional Champagne Gala and normally is 
opened to the public thereafter for four 
consecutive days and evenings. Com-
plimentary refreshments are served 
throughout. Special entertai nment is 
provided for the children and on the last 
day the FESTIVAL closes with the tradi-
tional Wassail Bowl. The day after the 
FESTIVAL closes, the trees are delivered 
to their sponsors. 
Organization of the FESTIVAL is as fol-
lows: A General Chairman with a Back-
Up to coordinate all phases. An Artistic 
Director and a Secretary. Chairmen for 
each of the following divisions: Publicity 
and Advertising, Finance, Tree Sales, De-
sign Studio, Workshop (plus 2 sub-daily 
chairmen), Supply, Tree Selection, Tree 
lighting, Tree Decorating, Tree Delivery, 
Tree Follow-up, Staging , Admissions & 
Invitations, Posters & Signs , Brochures, 
Flyers , Hospitality, Gala , Food Contribu-
tions , Telephone , Boutique, Country 
MOTORHOMES 
Store, Demonstrations (i ncluding library 
Wi ndow Decoration and Demonstra-
tions), Printi ng, Transportation, 
Children's Programs, Wassail Bowl and 
Potpourri Tree. 
It is estimated that at least 300 volun-
teers and some 40,000 volunteer hours 
are involved to stage one FESTIVAl. One 
dozen ornaments are required per foot of 
tree , and tree sizes range from 6 to 14 
feet. The handmade ornaments require 
(rom one hour to as much as six hours for 
completion, depending on their com-
plexity. Recycled materials are used for 
the ornaments and decorations nearly 
100 percent; i.e., Ch ristmas cards, egg 




General Chai rman 0 
like a fine "",,'m The name that means 
• High strength to weight ratio 
• Easy Repair 
• Quiet Road Operation 
the most jn motor homes. 
Winnebago, Brave, Chieftain. 
W The nanlO that 1l108ns 
'''''_SJlII''e the nlOSt in nlOtor honDes. 
LARGE SELECTION OF USED MOTOR HOMES IN STOCK 







Obey the 55 mph speed 
limit. 
Keep your engine tuned. 
A void hot rod D I 
starts. 
", 'fii)[iiJ iJ ) , Ilif' __ 0 
Drive at a steady pace. 
Don't let the engine idle 
more than 30 seconds. 
And when buying, don't 
forget the fuel economy 
label is part of the price 
"g"oo~ fitZ 
For a free booklet with more easy 
energy-saving tips. write "Energy ," 
Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 
ENERGY. 
W. can't afford 
to waste It. 


















Maria and Carlos Martins, boy, Jorge 
Manuel , 7 Ib 12 oz, May 29. 
Susan and Barney Lynch , girl, Amanda 
Irene, 61b 10 OZ, May 18. 
Darlene and Rick Shook, boy, Benja-
min James, 9 Ib 14 OZ, June 6. 
Virginia and Bill Gamble, boy, Evan 
Hoven , 6 Ib 10 OZ, June 9. 
Martha and Tom Daly , boy, Joseph 
Thomas , 8 Ib 15 OZ, June 10. 
Susie and Mel Etheridge, girl, Susan 
Patricia, 7 Ib 6 OZ, June 21. 
Mari and Ken Kolarcik , girl, Maura, 71b 
13 OZ , July 10. 
Debby and Bill Decker, girl, Allison, 5 
Ib 8 OZ, July 10. 
Donna and Bill Nurthen, girl, Jeanne 
Louise, 6 Ib 9 oz, July 10. 
linda and Jim Hanna , boy, Richard 
James, 9 Ib , July 14. 
THE MOST UNIQUE 
TOY STORE 
11 
a IN THE WORLD! 
Come In 
And See For Yourself. 
• Puppets & Marionetts • Magic 
• Favors • Models 








a ~ CARMELP.:!~~RLEVEL ~ 1#' (408) 6 2 4-0441 n 
l. . J 9:30 to 9:00 Weekdays 9:30 to 5:30 Sundays 
.: ~~ --------, . 
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Nancy and Jerry Ware, boy, Arthur, 81b 
7 OZ , July 19. 
Barbara and Art Colton, boy, Marc, 8 1b 
1 OZ, July 18. 
Karen and Stephen Tinius , boy, 
Graham David, 81b 9 OZ , July 31. 
Candice and Ludwig Sorrentino, girl, 
Gabrielle Michelle, 8 Ib 8 OZ , Aug. 1. 
Mimi and Ronald Wagner, girl, Brienne 
Cornelia, 7 Ib 11 oz, Aug. 1. 
Lynn and Dave Hilmers, boy. Daniel 
James, 8 Ib, Aug 10. 
Monica and Mike Holland, girl, Teresa 
Gabrielle, 9 Ib 9Y, OZ, Aug. 22. 
Paulette and Paul Borden , boy, 
Matthew, 8 Ib 8 OZ, July 26. 
Susan and Steve Bush , tioy, Glenn 
Joseph, 8 Ib 15 OZ, Aug. 8. 
Roberta and Gary Brown , girl, Melissa 
Lynne, 7 Ib 6 oz, Aug. 21. 
Mitzi and Stavros Karagonaus , boy, 
George, 7 Ib 13 OZ, Aug 25. 
Nancy and Ken Peterson , girl, Sandra 
Kay, 8 Ib 3 OZ, Aug. 2. 
Jane and John Exell, girl, Jessica Marie, 
5 Ib, Aug. 20. 
LeeAnn and Ralph Rikard , girl, Erin Lee, 
8 Ib 8 OZ, Aug. 15. 
Roxanne and Chuck Hendrickson, girl, 
Kristen Michele, 7 Ib 6 OZ, Sept. 4. 
Ann and Dave Green, girl, Eleanor 
Rose , 8 Ib 8 OZ, Sept. 10. 
Debbie and Ch uck Lancaster , boy, 
Charles Brantley II, 91b 1 OZ, Sept. 10. 
Janice and Jerry Blanton , girl , Jennifer 
Lynn , 8 Ib 11 OZ , Sept. 20. 
Kris and Dick King, boy, Richard Paul , 7 





With the excitement of baseball games, 
rodeos , picnics , raft trips a nd other 
summer fun behind them, sponsors and 
internationals enjoyed an evening of 
dancing in September at the international 
graduation party. Farewells were said to 
Bob and Camille Szymczak who had 
served as assistant chairmen of the Inter-
national Committee for the past year. 
They contributed their time and energy 
most unselfishly toward the success of 
many international activities. 
An Engli sh class is now in progress with 
Ali ce Mayoral as the teacher. Alice was 
kind enough to donate her time so that 
the class could be offered to the interna-
tional women free of charge. 
INTERNATIONAL MESSAGE 
Many international children and adults 
enjoyed their first Halloween recently . 
Sponsors helped by explaining expres-
sions like " trick or treat" and " bobbing 
for apples" and also by helping the inter-
national families make their first jack-a-
lanterns . What an experience it must 
have been to open the door on Hal-
loween night and see for the first time all 
those goblins , witches and ghosts! The 
International Committee hopes that all of 
you had a happy Halloween. 
ludwig and Candice Sorrentino have 
joined the International Committee as 
assistant chai rmen. Candice will be or-
ganizing ou r country coffees and will also 
serve as hospitality chairman. We wel-
come them, and we look forward to 
working with them. 
Everyone happily anticipates a very 
special American holiday in November 
called Thanksgiving. We hope that most 
American sponsors will be able to share 
this day with their internationals . 
INTERNATIONAL COMING EVENTS 
November 30 - Bus trip to San Francisco 
December 8 - Graduation Dance 
December 16 - Children 'S Christmas 
Party 0 
TRI-CITY 
5 Offices Serving 
Historic Monterey Penmsula. 
Salinas & NOIth MOn/erey County 
REAL 
ESTATE 
PICTURES, PRICES, Del AILS OF HOMES 






WASHINGTON AT PEARL 
484 S. MAIN 158-6151 OR 
309 FOREST AVENUE 
FREMONT & BROADWAY 





384-6565 ~~~Ji!i.~ MAGAZINE 
San Francisco. Carmel. Monterey 
" EAT YOUR HEART OUTI " 
REDWOOD ETC_ 
NOW OFFERING 
HANDCRAFTED BURL GIFTS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
CLOCKS • TABLES • PEN SETS 
JEWELRY • LAMPS • SEASCAPE METAL ART 
A COMPLETE DO-IT-YOURSELF CENTER 
FEATURING 
UNFINISHED WOOD (Redwood. Cottonwood, Buckeye, Ag, _ell _!nut) 
MOVEMENTS • FINISHING AGENTS 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00 Phone 394-3358 
lrd Ave. & 9th St., Bldg. 2510 with Western Union. Ft Ord, CA 
B of A • VISA/MC • AMERICAN EXPRESS 
CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY AVAILABLE 
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Julie Fox 
Neil and Juli e Fox arrived in Monterey 
in December with two children , Trey, 6, 
and Larry, 2, after being stationed in Pen-
sacola , Florida where Neil was a flight 
instructor. 
Neil is in Administrative Science and 
besides studying he likes to golf and take 
his oldest son fishing. 
Julie is interested in "a little bit of ev-
erything" with cooking the number one 
priority. Both just love trying new re-
staurants and take advantage of the op-
portunity to do so here . 
A warm and educational experience 
that has enriched our lives immensely is 
the result of sponsoring our Greek 
friends. We are looking forward to mak-
ing many more friends and sharing our 








BE A SPONSOR ... BE A FRIEND 
Candi ce Sorrentino 
Before comi ng to NPS Ludwig and 
Candice Sorrentino spent two happy 
years serving with the British Forces in 
England as part of the Navy Personnel 
Exchange Program. This is Candice's first 
time to live in California where the sun 
shines every day. 
Candice is a genuine city girl born on 
Manhattan Island, New York City back in 
the days when New York was stili a nice 
place to visit even if you didn 't want to 
live there . She attended Marymount 
Manhattan College and Old Dominion 
University and was married in 1971 thus 
joining her fortunes with old mother 
Navy. A typical Navy wife, Candice has 
moved eleven times in eight years. She 
and Lud are the parents of two children a 
boy and a girl. Lud is in the Electronics 
Engineering curriculum. 0 
If YOll are Interested In sponsoring an International officer, please fill in th e information below and return to SMC #2295. 
NAM[ : LHI ___________ _ firsl WIF('S NAM( : _____________ _ 
AOOR~S: _________________________ SMC_ PHON(: ________ _ 
SERVIClS : _________ _ Ibnk ________ CURRI CUlUM : _______ £TO : __________ _ 




: Wti~l2~ IT~S tiAVV~~I~f7 : 
: by Deborah Raines : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
With November upon us and the Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas holidays just around the corner, festive activities abound 
on the Monterey Peninsula. The Monterey County Fair-
grounds will be the si te of the eleventh annual Festival of the 
Trees sponsored by the Monterey Peninsula Museum of Art. 
The celebration will include over 30 brilliantly decorated trees 
carryi ng out the theme "The Joys Of Christmas." 
Not to be missed this month is the NPS Little Theater pro-
dudion of Agatha Ch ristie's " The Mousetrap". The play will 
be direded by Curricular Officer Cdr. Ed Mahon and will be 
presented November 9, 10, 16 and 17. 
Don' t forget the annual OSWC Holiday Bazaar November 17 
for beautiful and unusual Christmas gifts at reasonable prices! 
Happy Thanksgiving! 
Noy. 3 Suzuki: Talent Education Tour Concert. Pacific 
Grove Junior High , 7:30 p.m. Ticket Informa-
tion : 375-3324 or 624-4166. 
Nov, 9 





Marine Birthday Ball, NPS Officers' Club 
NPS little Theater Presents Agatha Christie's 
The Mousetrap, 8:00 pm, King Hall, Tickets: 
$3.50 reserved seats; $3.00 general and group 
admission. 
Fiddler on tne Roof, Hidden Valley Theater. 
Performances at 8: 00 pm each night ; Sunday 
Matinee at 2:30 Call 659-3115 for tickets and 
further information. 














MPC FILM GALLERY, " No Man of Her Own", 
MPC Theater 
OSWC HOLIDAY BAZAAR, Barbara McNitt Ball 
Room, 10 am to 3 pm. No admission charge . 
Monterey County Symphony, featuring John 
Buttrick, piano. Presented in Monterey, Car-
mel, and Salinas. Call 624-8511 for information. 
Thanksgiving 
Festival of the Trees, Monterey County Fair-
grounds. Display of Christmas trees decorated 
with hand-made ornaments; Christmas shop at 
the Country Store, Museum Shop, and Gift 
Boutique. 10 am-9 pm Thursday through Satur-
day; 10 am-5 pm Sunday. Tickets: $l.SO adults; 
$.SO children under 12. 
Monterey Peninsula Yacht Club Navy Inter-
service Regatta , Monterey Bay. 
OSWC Bargain Fair, Bergin Field, La Mesa Vil-
lage. 
Christmas in Carmel, Sunset Center 
California Women 's Amateur Golf Champion-
ship , Pebble Beach Golf Links , Pebble Beach. 
Ballet Fantasque , Sunset Theater, Carmel. Call 
624-3996 for further information. 
39 Craftsmen Bring Christmas, Monterey Con-





AGUAJITO VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
Saturday, Nov, 3, 1979 
7:30 p,m, 
Pacific Grove 
Junior High School 
Ticket Information: 
375-3324 or 624-4166 
Thomas Williams, DVM 
Frank Kocher, DVM 
Joan Cole, DVM 
1221 Tenth Street - Outside of 9th St. Gate, NPS 
Call 372-8151 For Appointment or Alter Hours Emergency Service 
'111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 , 
~ Pants Depot ~ 
~ Marina Village Shopping Ctr. ~ 
; Marina, CA ~ 
- -




~ Get on board! ~ 
- -
- -!i: The best selection 01 pants on the Peninsula is at the Pants Depot! !i: 
- -
., OPEN SUNDA YS 1-5 PM ., 
! ~ 
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.. 
Boy! Getting close to transfer time, and 
there are still oodles and scads of good 
eateries to tell you about. (lost my pri ce 
sheets this time, but all of the places I' ll 
mention have the menus posted outside , 
which is a help . Also , almost any place 
will be kind enough to give you a price 
range ove r the phone, and you should 
never be embarrassed to ask .) 
Our section had a get- together at THE 
OUTRIGGER, Cannery Row. Out of 14 
people in our party, o nly three said they 
would probably not go back. Our crew 
samp led th e baked crab, the teriyaki 
steak , salmon , and the " Outrigger din-
ner" (which was an Oriental dinner, simi-
lar to Chinese restaurants). Most people 
considered the crab to be excellent , al-
though they would like to have had more 
crab meat in the dish. Our teriyaki steak 
was superb , and th e Outrigger d inner 
looked as if there were an ample supply 
of shrimp and beef in the respective dis-
hes. One person's salmon had quite a 
few bones ; the o th ers seemed quite 
satisfactory . We suggest you choose the 
pota to over the rice whenever possible; 
almost eve ryone ag reed th e rice was 
rather tasteless and cold . One real de-
light was the excellent service, especially 
since it wasa busy weekend. We were not 
constantly having to look for o ur waiter, 
and he was most obli ging about writing 
separate checks. We personally would go 
back , and we suggest you try the O utrig-
ger at least once . Almost everyone ag-
OPEN FOR LUNCH AROUND 
SEPTEMBER 15th 





WE'LL HAVE IT READY! 




by: Kristina E. Kovach 
reed that th e prices were moderate , all 
things considered . 
If you would like to go to Ca rmel for 
dinner, and o ne friend says to go to the 
BUllY III , another suggests the ADOBE 
INN, and yet another insists you try the 
HOUSE OF PRIME RIB - don 't go nuts . 
They happen to be one and the sa me, 
located at Dolo res and 8th Avenue. 1 he 
d ining room has an excellent offering of 
fish , beef , and ch icken, plus a marvelous 
. .... 
. ";'. 
, : : 0':' . 
: ".: ,: 
. . 
.' . , , 
;. 
. : 
salad bar. There are many different sized 1!:;~~ii$i~~~11 
cuts of prime rib offered to satisfy any 
size appetite. Th e vegetables are not :lIII~.t> 
over-done into a tastless mess, and the 
rice is outstanding. The salad bar alone is 
55.75, bu t is excellent , and o{{ers cottage 
cheese and frui t , as well as the usual ca r-
rots, lettuce , beans, etc. Our favorite 
SOc OFF WITH THIS AD 
On Any Large Pizza 
(Offer good only Mon-Tues-Wed) 
Until 11 /30/79 
725 LIGHTHOUSE AVE. 
time to eat is on weekdays, between 5 
p.m. and 6 p.m., ca tching what they ca ll 
the Early Bird dinners. For $5 .75, you have 
the salad bar plus an ent ree. The Early 
Bird entrees are slightly smaller then th e 
regular meals, but are still more than 
adequate. Everything o n the menu is ex-
cellent (we've eaten there enough times 
to know! but the baked salmon has to be 
rated as totally outstanding. They also 
serve the best mud pie in the area-super 
cri spy cru st. Someday we wi ll have lunch 
at th ei r Pub ; they have a hot sa ndwich of 
roast beef, sauteed onions and melted 
cheese o n a French ro ll. The hou se wine 
is excell ent , and interesting to note, the 
chabli s, rose , and burgundy are each a 
different bread. Every few months , they 
invite friends and guests to a win e-
tasting; their choices become the ho use 
wine. BUllY III is definitely one of our 
favorite haunts. We hope that you will 
visit there well in advance of your leaving 
thi s area-so you will have the opportun-
ity to go back agai n, and again , and 
again ... O MONTEREY 
20 
It's time to bring out ourfestive decora· 
tions and get ready for th e happy and 
hungry friends and relatives who wi ll 
co me visiti ng durin g th e next few 
mo nths! 
I've gath ered some deli cious, not to 
mention fattening (heaven forbid! ), re· 
cipes for you r enjoyment. 
Happy Thanksgiving! 
HOT CRANBERRY PUNCH 
1 qt. cranberry juice cocktai l 
6 oz. can frozen orange jui ce 
1 c. water 
Y2 c. tiny red ci nnamon candies 
1,12 c. sugar 
Combine all ingredients in a large 
sauce pan and simmer, stirring occasion· 
al ly, until ca ndies are dissolved. Makes 12 
\Il ·cup servings . 
FESTIVE CRANBERRY SALAD 
1 lb . cranberries 
1 Y1 c. cru shed pin eapple 
1 c. sugar 
VI pkg. miniature marshmallows 
1 pt. whipping cream 
Yl c. chopped pecans 
Grind cranberries in blender , drain , 
add sugar. Chi ll this mixture for 2 hours . 
Whip cream, add marshmallows; also 
chill this mixture for 2 hours. After chil-
ling, mix mi xtures togeth er, add crushed 
pineapple and nuts. Chill overnight. 
Serves 10. 
SWEET POTATOES ROYALE 
1 lb. can whole sweet potatoes 
1,11 c. brown sugar 
1 T. cornstarch 
Y. t. salt 
1 c. o range juice 
Y. c. light raisins 
2 T. dry sherry 
walnut halves 
y, t. shredded orange peel 
Arrange sweet potatoes in shallow bak-
ing di sh . Dash wi th salt. In saucepan mix 
sugar , cornstarch and salt , blend in jui ce, 
add raisi ns. Cook and stir over high heat 
to boiling. Add remaining ingredients; 
pour ove r potatoes. Bake uncovered at 
350 degrees for 30 minutes or un til well 
glazed . 
by Sharyn Daniels 
PECAN FINGERS 
VI lb. butter 
2 c. flour 
6 T. powdered sugar 
2 T. water 
2 t. vani lla 
2 c. chopped pecans 
Crea m flour and butter. Add remaining 
ingredients. With a spoon take walnut· 
sized pi eces; ro ll into a ball between 
han ds , th an back and forth on the 
counter with one hand to form finger 
shape. Bake at 325 degrees for 10-15 mi-
nutes until lightly colored. Cool; ro ll in 
powdered sugar. 
COLONIAL GINGERBREAD 
2 c. flour 
1 c. molasses 
~ c. buttermilk 
1 egg 
1 t. baking soda 
1 t. ground ginger 
1 1. cinnamon 
Y1 t. salt 
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Grease 
and flour a 9x9 pan. Into a bowl measure 
all ingredients and mix at low speed . Beat 
until b lended , scraping the bowl with a 
spatula. Increase to medium speed for 3 
minutes. Bake o ne hour or until tooth· 
pick comes o ut clean. Cool cake com· 
pletely on wire raeI<' . Sprinkle with pow· 
de red sugar. 0 
You 've tried the rest 
now try the Best 
MAMA MIA 
THAT'S A Sandwich 
MAMA MIA'S DELI 
SANDWICH SHOP 
1193 10th SI. , Monterey (1 block from Naval Postgraduate SchooQ 
375-9161 
Weekdays 7:30-4:00 Sat. 7:30-3:00 
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Mail early for Christmas 
Parcel Space 
Airlift Available 
Destinat ion Priority Letters (PAL) (SAM) Surface 
Africa Dec 8 Dec 8 Nov 17 Nov 10 Nov 10 
Alaska Dec 15 Dec 15 Dec 8 Dec I Dec I 
Hawaii Dec 15 Dec 15 Dec I 
Australia Dec I Dec I Nov 17 Nov 10 Oct 27 
Caribbean/ West Indies Dec 14 Dec 14 Nov 30 Nov 22 Nov 13 
Central/South America Dec I Dec I Nov 17 Nov 10 Nov 10 
Europe Dec 12 Dec 12 Nov 28 Nov 21 Nov 10 
Far East Dec 12 Dec 12 Nov 28 Nov 21 Oct 27 
Greenland Dec 8 Dec 8 Dec I Nov 24 Nov 24 
Iceland Dec 14 Dec 14 Nov 30 Nov 22 Nov 22 
Middle East Dec 5 Dec 5 Nov 8 Nov I Nov I 
South East Asia Dec Dec Nov 17 Nov 10 Oct 27 
HAPPy 
THANKSGIVING 
Put your money on the duty roster ... 
The PASSBOOK ACCOUNT IS 
5V2% ,.n BEST SELLER oI'~'ng "'G" 5 65% INTEREST wltn COMPLE:. re DEPOSIT and WITHDRAWAL FLEXIBILITY • -:;: 
5 31&% CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT 592% TERM IS 3 MONTHS OR MORE MINI MUM DEPOSIT - - $100 . -;;: 
6 1/2% CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT 672~ TERM IS ONE YEAR OA MORE MINIMUM DEPOSIT - $100 
6 31&% CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT 6.98%. TEAM IS JO MONTHS OR MORE MINIMUM DEPOSIT - $100 
7 1/2% CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT 7.79%. TERM IS FOUR TO TEN YEARS MINIMUM DEPOSIT - $100 
7 31&% CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT 8.06~ TEAM IS SIX TO TEN YEARS MINIMUM DEPOSIT - $1(10 
8% CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT 8.33~ TERM IS EIGHT YEARS MINIMUM DEPOSIT - $100 
" Money Market" Certificates 
RA,TE VARIES PER WEEKLY OUUTE Of OISCOUNT RATE OF TREASURY BILLS 
New Treasury Rate Certificate 
For as ~ nle as SHXl. you can InveSlln a louf-year SavIngs Certl"cale paylr"l\' 
~ h'gh Inlef&s1 rale based 00 a mooU,ly Quole Irom Ihe U S Treasury [)eoartment 
beepl tor me Money Markel CerlJI,cale all saVIngs programs are compounded dally and 
QUOlcd 00 a per annum bas,s Federal Regulat,ons reQUIre a subslantlal 
penalty tor early Wllharawal hom any Cert,h("]te Account 
Earn high interest with 
a savings account at 
Monterey Savings 
At Monterey Savings , you can choose from a 
wide variety of savings progams tai lored to fit 
your goals. And for your convenience , we're 
located directly across the street from the 
Naval Postgraduate School. 
Why not open or add to your account, today. 
Put your money on active duty. 
Xontere7' 
Savings 
and Loan Association 
900 SLOAT STREET • MONTEREY 
A VACATION SOUTH OF THE BORDER 
For decades, Mexico's oldest resort has 
been a sunny haven of the "beautiful 
people" as well as a reasonable vacation 
favorite for the rest of us. Acapulco re-
mains so today. 
Probably the most affordable time to 
visit Acapulco while you 're here in Mon-
terey is during the summer term break. It 
is just as lovely in the summer and the 
rates are cut about 50% from the winter 
season. 
Synonymous with luxury, Acapulco is 
the crown jewel of Mexican pleasure 
spots. Rimmed by the steep, green Sierra 
Madre mountains, encircled by one of 
the world 's most magnificent bays, 
Acapulco sparkles before your eyes . 
There's almost no limit to activity: laze on 
anyone of the beaches , water ski or 
scuba dive, play tennis and golf, cruise 
the harbor in a glass-bottom boat, shop 
for the latest fashions, watch a bullfight, 
and bird 's-eye view the entire scene 
while parasailing 50 feet above the water. 
You won't want to miss the nighttime 
spedacle at La Quebrade cliffs , where 
torch-carrying divers plunge 135 feet into 
the darkened sea. 
Doubtless the ultimate hostelry for an 
Acapulco vacation is the fabulous Hotel 
las Brisas , up on the hillside overlooking 
Ihe bay. Though its location southeast of 
the bay means that las Brisas is a long way 
from the center of town, guests at this 
posh resort tend tofind that an advantage 
By Diane Hawkins 
rather than a drawback. The reason is that 
the hotel is a community unto itself: the 
casitas ( room s) are like separate little vil-
las built into a terraced hillside , and each 
is luxuriously appointed and equipped , 
even to the extent of having a private or 
semi-private swimming pool. From each 
poolside , there's a panoramic view of the 
bay . All in all there are 250 casitas, 300 
s',vimming pools, tennis courts on the top 
of the mountainside, a cocktail lounge, 
two restaurants, travel agency, and a gas 
station-the latter a real necessity as the 
hotel has its own fleet of 150 pink jeeps 
with pink-and-white candy-striped can-
vas tops available for rent to guests. 
Should you tire of your private pool 
and get used to the fresh flowers which 
are floated in it by the staff every morn-
ing , you can wander down to the private 
beach club for a swim or some snorkeling 
or diving. 
Each casita has a refrigerator-bar 
stocked with soft drinks, ice, juices, and a 
varietyof alcoholic beverages, charged as 
consumed. Also, each day you get a large 
bowl of tropical fruit in your refrigerator 
and a delicious continental breakfast de-
livered toyour door early every morning. 
Needless to say, the service is superb at 
las Brisas (an $8 fee per day is automati-
cally added to your bill because there is 
no tipping allowed at las Brisas) and I 
found that having the linens in the bat-
hroom changed twice a dayan extra little 
luxury . When you return to your room 
'( " .r Indepen'1e'lllraVel 
aQenl serves you besl 
after dinner, your maid has turned down 
your pink-and-white sheets , lit a pink 
candle that has been placed next to the 
fresh flowers on your dresser , placed a 
mint on each pillow (a custom of maids 
throughout Mexico) and has once again 
changed the linens in your bathroom. 
I know by this point I haveyour interest 
but you 're probably scared to death to 
ask " how much" for all this luxury. Rates 
depend on whether you want a room 
with a private pool or semi-private pool. 
Summer rates (May thru October) are: 
double with a shared pool , $60; double 
with a private pool , $78-plus the 
aforementioned $8 a day for tips . Re-
member that two children can stay in 
their parents' room free of charge, Also, 
your breakfast is included in the rates. 
Jeep rentals are about $25 a day and we 
found that we only needed a jeep for one 
24-hour period . The rest of the time you 
simply call for a jeep that picks you up at 
the door of your casita and will take you 
anywhere within the confines of las 
Brisas. 
We found that the Monterey Travel 
Agency was the best agency to deal 
through . They are the only agency in 
town with computers and you 're instantly 
confirmed on flights and in hotels. 
I hope I whetted your appetite for an 
unusual summer vacation for next year. 
In 1968, las Brisas was noted the number 
one hotel in the world , and in my book , it 
still is. 0 
446 PACIFIC STRf:t'T 
MONTEREY, CALIF. 93940 
649-4292 
A Classmllte advertiser for 15 
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focus of the month 
Hank Ketcham: Just a Kid at Heart 
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SHI & S II II. 1J·5 p.lII. SAFETY & SERVICE FIRST 
188 WEBSTER ST., MONTEREY 373-3855 
HAIR-CUTTING PARLOR 
Natura' "wash & wear" haircut s for men 
and women . Individual attention, re-
laxed atmosphere with moderate 
prices. 
By Deborah Raines 
The artist's hands moved deftly, easily 
across the paper. lines and circles melted 
together to form a striped shirt , an impish 
smile, and an unru ly shock of hair. Al-
most magically, Dennis the Menace ap-
peared on the page. 
The artist was Hank Ketcham, creator 
of the mischievous hero of the sandbox 
set and designer of the incomparable 
Dennis the Menace Park near downtown 
Monterey. 
Ketcham is no stranger on the Mon-
terey Peninsu la, having lived in Carmel 
during the 1950's. After an eighteen year 
hiatus in Geneva, Switzerland , Ketcham 
has returned to Pebble Beach where he 
lives with his wife Ro lande and children 
Dania and Scott. H is studio, affection-
ately dubbed the " Funny Fadory West", 
is nearby when the creative juices begin 
to flow. 
Born in Seattle, Ke tcham seemed de-
stined for a career in the Navy. "My father 
was a Navy man and when the fleet visited 
Seattle , he always took me down to visit 
the ships - the Maryland , the Nevada, all 
the big battleships. I was very excited 
about it growing up, so it was inevitable 
that I shou ld enlist in the Navy," Ketcham 
related . 
At the time of his en listment during 
World War II , Ketcham was worki ng at 
the Walt Disney Studios on the produc-
tions of " Fantasia" and " Pinocchio". He 
was assigned to the War Bond Promotion 
Division temporarily and ended up stay-
ing on in Washington, D.C. as a perrna-
nent assignment. 
During this period, Ketcham created a 
cartoon character named "Half Hitch " , a 
whimsical sailor who became a popu lar 
figure in the Saturday Evening Post. 
" I saw Half Hitch as a sort of hero of the 
Navy, a champion of the ca use, " remem-
bered Ketcham . Half Hitch became a reg-
ular feature during the war yea rs, then 
was "retired" unlil the early 1970' s. After 
a brief revival, Ketcham recently sold the 
rights for Half Hitch 10 the Navy for 
promotiona l use. 
Ketcham served four yea rs active duty 
and has continued his association with 
the Navy through the pamphlets and 
posters he has prepared in connection 
with recrui ting, career counseli ng, and 
other aspects of naval service. 
Talking with People 
His booklet entitled " Boot Camp" fea-
tures Half Hitch and uses a light-hearted 
approach to help new recruits and their 
parents understand what's in store in the 
coming weeks. A new pamphlet about 
re-enlistment, " Ship Over or Shove 
Of(?" , will help sailors make decisions 
and evaluate choices between additional 
military service and rejoining the civilian 
community. 
In the future, Ketcham hopes to put 
Half Hitch into animation for use in ship-
board announcements and entertain-
ment and perhaps in public service an-
nouncements on shore installations. 
Clearly , Ketcham's involvement and 
concern for the Navy didn 't end when his 
enlistment was up! 
The idea for the Dennis the Menace 
comic strip was born in 1950 when 
Ketcham was living in Carmel. As he tells 
it: 
"My son Dennis was about three years 
old and cutting his capers when his 
mother, between clenched teeth , said 
'Your son is a menace! ' 
'Dennis??' I said. 'The Menace?? HEY! 
That's a K~EN idea! ' 
"$0 I made some drawings and sent 
them to my agent in New York and a cou· 
pie of weeks later he asked for more. 
Very shortly we had a contract and De-
nnis was released in March of 1951 in 18 
newspapers . " 
Nearly 30 years later, Dennis is more 
popular than ever and appears in 800 
newspapers throughout the world. 
" That 's an awful lot to say for one little 
boy," Ketcham mused. 
Ketcham attributes his remarkable en· 
durance to Dennis' universal appeal and 
to an excellent staff of writers. He stres· 
ses that it isn' t a one-man operation ; 
Ketcham is aided by one main writer and 
five or six others who assist. 
"We take the suggestions , sift them out 
to get the best, and then hone them 
down into something that reads well. At 
that pOint , I imagine what the idea should 
look like and put it down on paper," 
Ketcham explained. 
Ketcham usually writes the strip eight 
weeks ahead of print date, and up to 12 
weeks ahead if he plans to take time off. 
" Sometimes it's a treadmill ," Ketcham 
admitted , " but when you 're surrounded 
by talented people and you get enough 
applause, you somehow rise to the occa· 
sion. " 
Perhaps one of the cartoonist's favorite 
projects was creating Dennis the Menace 
Park. In 1956, the Monterey Junior 
Chamber of Commerce approached 
Ketcham and asked him to help raise 
money for a new playground by donating 
books to sell. Ke tcham agreed, but with 
one condition : he wanted to design the 
play equipment himself. He envisioned 
not the conventional swings and teeter· 
totters, but abstract shapes and textures 
to challenge a chi ld . 
Along with sculptor friend Arch 
Garner, Ketcham made pieces of brightly 
colored materials with multiple func· 
tions . " If you offer a child a shape and 
some options , depending on his age, it 
could be almost anything ... it involves 
his imagination in his play, " Ketcham 
noted. 
The big steam engine at the entrance of 
the park is one of the most popular attrac· 
tions and Ketcham is ju stifiably proud of 
acquiring it. 
Southern Pacific owned the train and 
seemed reluctant to donate it at first, 
pointing out that it was worth thousands 
of dollars in scrap metal alone. Ketcham 
convinced them that the public relations 
and good will would be worth much 
more, and the train was his. Ketcham was 
elated by the decision. 
"The locomotive is something many of 
these ch ildren wili never get close to, or 
even see, ever again," he painted out. 
" It 's so big, it 's just an abstraction to the 
smaller children; a big train to the older 
ones , but something they will always re-
member." 
The popularity of Ketcham 's playg-
round ca n be viewed daily as dozens of 
The expensive 
hand-carved look 
at a wh ittled -down 
price . " 
. , 
Shown: just one of 5 
elegant styles 
The perfect chairs to 
enhance your living room 
or bedroom. Exquisite 
traditional designs w ith 
meticulously detailed 
frames in warm fruitwood 
tones accented with 
sophisticated touches of 
cane. Save on your choice 
of 5 traditional styles ' 
tailored in plush, carefree 
velvet. 
~. 
delighted children clamber over the sw-
inging bridge, explore tunnels , and 
woosh down imaginative slides, just as 
children from all over the world have 
done throughout the past 20 years . 
There are always new things brewing 
and a continuous exci tement in the " De· 
nnis Camp" , according to Ketcham. A 
five·vo lume theological series for chil-
dren entitled Dennis and the Bible Kids 
was recently published by Ketcham and 
Fred Toole, who also writes th e "Dennis 
the Menace" comi c books . 
Ketcham is most enthusiastic about 
two projects which will culminate in 1980. 
An animated special for television , "May 
Day for Mother", is slated for Mother's 
Day, and a Dennis the Menace Musical 
will open on Broadway next fall. Both will 
undoubtably be as successful as previous 
Dennis the Menace ventures have been . 
In talking to Hank Ketcham , one comes 
away with the impression that his youth. 
ful outlook will always be there: the 
ideas , the wit , the warmtry , the ability to 
captu re situations from a child's point of 
view. $0 what's th e secret? It 's not dif· 
ficult, really. 
" You see," Ketcham says with a sparkle 
in his eye, " I'm an expert - I'm a former 
kid! " 0 
• Free delivery 
• Easy terms to fit 
your budget union 
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LEST WE FORGET 
What wears black tie and tails , carries a 
small stick, and has played throughout 
the Western hemisphere? 1f your answer 
was Haymo Taeuber , you may already be 
familiar with this charming and talented 
gentleman's accomplishments. If you are 
saying " Haymo who?" , and are a lover of 
good music, you are in for a treat. We are 
very fortunate here on the Monterey 
Peninsula to have a symphony orchestra 
of such standing that we can draw musi-
cians from as far away as San Francisco , 
San Jose and Santa Cruz , and guest sol-
oists (rom around the country and the 
world. This is in no small measure due to 
their respect and admiration for its con-
ductor and music director, Mr. Haymo 
Taeuber . 
THE CLASSMATE comes to you each 
month through the continued support of 
our advertisers. We can show our appreci-
ation by patronizing them and mentioning 
their ··ad." 
26 
Born in Graz , Austria, Mr. Taeuber 
began his musical studies (piano , violin) 
at the Conservatory of Graz . He con-
tinued his studies and graduated with 
honors from the Academy of Music in 
Vienna, and then went on to receive a 
Diploma with Honors in the master clas-
ses for conducting in Basel , Switzerland , 
in 1932. 
THE " WHOLE" IN ONE 
CLEANING CENTER 
Now - the cleaners you can trust 
with your suede, leathers & furs! 
We are the only fi rm in the area 
to have the DuPont Valclene method-
a one-step process which does not 
remove the color, only dirt and stains. 
L&tLCLCNC-
Laundry • Dry Cleaning • Alterations 
Two Hour Dry Cleaning Service 
HAL KITTLESON 
372-3101 
910 Del Monte Center, Monterey 
By Jennifer Taylor 
His career began as Opera Conductor, 
and continued for the following 14 years 
as Resident Conductor of the opera 
houses in his home city of Graz, in Vie-
nna , and in Breslau , Germany. 
For the next nine years , from 1945 to 
1953, Mr. Taeuber was Conductor wit h 
the Austrian Broadcasti ng Corporat ion 
for operas and symphonic concerts, and 
as Guest Conductor with many di((erent 
European orchestras, among them th e 
London Phi lharmonic, The Phi lharmonic 
Orchestras of Belgrade, Zagreb and Graz, 
and the Vienna Symphony Orchestra. He 
has also guest conducted orchest ras in 
the Netherlands , Sweden, Norway, fr-
ance, Belgium , Yugoslavia, Switzerland 
and Poland , to name but a few. 
After the war, Mr. Taeuber was invited 
to assist in reinstating the Vienna Boys 
Choir, and conducted this world famous 
institution on tour and at the Vienna 
" Hofmusikkapelle" where each Sunday 
the classical masses by Mozart, Schubert, 
Haydn , Beethoven and Bruckner are per-
formed by the Vienna Boys Choir, a male 
chorus of the Vienna State Opera , and 
the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra . 
Haymo Taeuber conducted the Boys 
Choir in over 2,000 performances, w h ich 
experience , in combination with his 
years as Resident Conductor in the Opera 
Houses has given him a vast reservoir of 
expertise in choral work. As Music Direc-
tor and Conductor of the Monterey 
Peninsula Choral Society , Mr. Taeuber 
again brings to us a great gift which is 
evidenced in the wonderful perfor-
mances given by the Choral Society. 
In 1953, Mr. Taeuber began what was to 
become his true calling - that of " Or-
ch estra Builder" . His reputation had 
spread far and wide, and he was invited to 
become, and subsequently appOinted as 
Music Director of the Turkish State 
Philharmonic Orchestra , in Ankara , Tur-
key. He found this both educational and 
challenging , giving him the gift of experi-
ence in dealing with people which was to 
be of great value to him in later years. 
His next challenge came in the form of 
an invitation from the Shah of Iran to 
build a professional Symphony Or-
chestra in Teheran , Iran . This he pro-
ceeded to do with great success , and in 
recognition he was awarded the Imperial 
Order for Arts and Science, First Class , by 
His Maiesty, The Shah , in 1960. This was 
the first time this distinction had ever 
been awarded to a foreigner. 
During the years he was devoting to 
building JP these two professional or-
chestras . he was also doing many tours as 
a guest conductor . and it was on one of 
these tours that he was to receive the 
invitation to fill the position of Music Di-
redor of the Calgary Philharmonic Or-
chestra, in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. 
Once again he was to build an orchestra, 
this time from a community volunteer Of-
chestra into a professional one. H e 
moved his family to Canada, and pro-
ceeded to do what he so obvious ly does 
best. With patience and care he brought 
this sma ll communi ty o rchestra from 
single concerts and about 800 subscri bers 
in 1963 to a Metropolitan Orchestra with 
12 pairs of concerts , 3500 subscribers, 
and an average attendance of 4500 peo-
ple. 
Meanwhi le, on the Monterey Penin-
sula, a group of dodicated semi-
professional and amateur musicians had 
been struggling to keep alive the Mon-
terey County O rchestra. A series of 
bright, young and talented condudors 
had each come and stayed for a season 
and then gone on to larger and more pro-
fessional orchestras, using the Peninsula 
as a stepping stone in their careers . This 
si tuation seemed specially ideal for the 
ta lents of au r "Orchestra Builder", and 
being just a little weary of cold weather , 
he decided to step in. The results of his 
eleven years of dedicated, patient and 
loving care are here for us to enjoy, as the 
Monterey County Symphony begins its 
1979-1980 season of concerts. 
Mr. Taeuber's work does not simply 
consist of rehearsing and conducting the 
orchestra. He is extremely active in musi-
ca l education, youth orchestras , and lec-
turing to groups such as the Associaton of 
Cali fornia Symphony Orchestras . He is 
also instrumental in garnering the con-
tinued support of the com munity, sup-
port which is vita lly necessary in an area 
such as this which lacks large industries 
and the financial support they can give. 
Those who subscribe to season tickets 
form a solid base of financial support for 
the Symphony, but because of the ex-
penses incurred in putting on three smal-
ler performances of each concert (due to 
the size of halls available) instead of one 
large one , other means of support must 
be found. Mr. Taeuber works as dilig-
ently at his desk as he does at his podium, 
and we on the Peninsula shou ld be very 
grateful for his dedication. We hope to 
benefit for years to come from the talents 
of thi s charming and delightful 
gentleman. 0 
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SCHEDl LED \IRU\ES TICI\ET OFFICE 
Representing The Scheduled Airlines Of The U.S.A. 
We recogl'llze the difficuilles m contacting our office(s) for reservallOns and quesbons. we have 
made several changes to ease those problems. Begmnlng mid September. we WIN Increase 
personnel and eqUipment to handle the Increased demand. 
Air carriers representation convenienlly located on military post. forthe use of the mltltary and theu 
dependents. 
Naval Postgraduate School, Room E 124 - 649-8621 
Other offices al Ft. Ord and the Presidio of Monterey (OU) 
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Look To You r "Roots" 
by: Suzanne Rathbun 
Trying to find an interesting person to 
interview for the November " Classmate" 
was a struggle until I realized the wealth 
of colorful charaders residing at local 
convalescent hospitals. The residents of 
Driftwood Convalescent Hospital on the 
heights of Skyline Drive are no exception 
in that they have, almost without excep-
tion , led interesting, exciting, and adven-
turous lives. While listening to these 
senior citizens talk, it became evident 
that the reminiscences of our elders are a 
singular treasure because their lives and 
opinions have been shaped by many of 
the significant events of this century 
which are admittedly before our time. 
Additionally, their experiences fall in a 
setting devoid of the technological exp-
losion we all take for granted. Capsu les of 
a few of Driftwood 's residents follow. 
Seventy-eight year old Mrs. E. Sanford 
is a retired nurse who worked at her pro-
fession for close to forty years. " I grew up 
in Vermont and took my first nurses train-
ing in Burlington. When World War I 
broke out, I enlisted as a chief 
yeomanette (or the Navy and was sent to 
Portsmouth , New Hampshire. After the 
war , I started working with the Federal 
Publi c Health Service , and worked in 
many locations around this country. " 
When asked about several events tha t 
remain memorable , she mentioned two 
without hesitation. " I remember being 
sent to a place near Galveston, Texas, in 
1938where a terrible ship 's explosion had 
taken place that made national headlines 
and caused hundreds of sailors to be 
hospitalized with burns and smoke inha-
lation." The other event was being a night 
nu rse at a 750 bed hospita l in San Fran· 
cisco during World War II when "air raids 
were pradiced and each room needed its 
black shade pulled down. " 
Mr. R. Widdop, a seventy-nine year old 
gentleman, had an interesting forty-five 
year history of engineering that affected 
military production in WWI and VVVVII. " I 
started with a night course at lowell 
Technological Institute and became as-
sistant drafter at Arlinton Mills where we 
made Army uniforms and blankets of 
worsted wooL " With advancements, he 
became a supervisor with Ames Shovel 
and Tool Co. where " we manufadured 
round and square point shovels and grain 
and railroad scoops; some of those early 
models were used to complete the Union 
Pacific Railroad in 1869." His last move to 
Seymour , Ind. found him directing the 
modernizing and development of new 
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TaIae stock in America. 
Buy US. Savings Bonds. 
two-handed mowing snatch , and a spe-
cial auger designed for the U.S. Army in 
WWII to deposit land mines. 
Mrs. H. Solon, now seventy-six years 
young, remembers as a former mountain 
climber, " I scaled Mt. Rainer and hiked 
throughout Alaska. I'm most proud of 
being one of the fi rst women to hike ac-
ross Alaska 's Seward Peninsula." 
'Uncle Jack' Wilson, now a ripe eighty-
two, traveled all over the United States as 
a horse trainer and trader. He grew up in 
a small Kansas town, attended a one 
room schoolhouse, and left home at 14 to 
work as a handyman. Frightened of 
horses at the beginning he said, "when I 
realized all horses are of the same temp-
erament and that I was smarter than any 
of them, I just handled them firm and 
gentle. I can take the wildest horse you 
bring me, break it in thirty minutes, and 
he'll follow me around like a dog." 
His sparkling personality charms one 
and all and it's easy to succumb to his 
remembrances or tall-tales if you will; 
you be the judge of these two anecdotes. 
When asked about a frightening experi-
ence he reports, " 1 shot a buck once, he 
turned and tried to ram me with his 6 
point crown. I had to butt end him with 
my shotgun to stop him." In response to 
the question of an unusual happening, 
he grinned and said " an elk charged me 
whne I was on horseback and I just stared 
him down!" 0 
A MAN CALLED PAT 
By Linda Olson UNSCRAMBLE 
THE WORDS 
Pat Duval is a 6'2" bachelor who lives in 
the Rocky Point area of the Big Sur coast. 
He drives a Mercedes with li cense plate 
EN4SIR. In july of 1976 he spent some 
time in San Francisco fi lming a brief part 
in the Clint Eastwood film The Enforcer. 
He has sung with Haymo Tauber and the 
Monterey Peninsu la Choral Society for 
the past eleven years. When he has the 
ti me, Pat sings for the sick and elderly. He 
is also an equestrian and helps ranchers 
such as Alan Funt with cow punching and 
branding. Pat sells classic foreign cars in 
his spare time and is current ly enrolled in 
real es tate school. 
From the above description I think you 
wou ld have trouble guessing what Pat 
does for a l ivi ng. Give up? 
Pa t Duval is a Monterey County Deputy 
Sheriff. He was born in 1942 i n Fort 
Pierce , Florida , the son of the first b lack 
sheriff's deputy in St. lucie County and 
the grandson of the first b lack man born 
on the southeast coast of Florida. Pat at· 
tended lincoln Park Academy and 
learned riding, cow punching and brand-
ing on the johnny Norvell Ranch (John ny 
Norvell was the sheriff of St. lucie 
Cou nty for many years). After high school 
Pat spent several years in the Army. He 
was in Panama from 1964 to 1966. In 1967 
when Pat was finishing his mi litary ser-
vice, he was stationed at Fort Ord where 
he was an accident investigator with the 
Military Police. When Pat was once again 
a civi l ian, he was contacted by Sheriff 
Jack Davenport (now retired); Monterey 
County had no b lack deputies at this 
time , and the sheriff's office wasn ' t re· 
ceiving any applications. At fi rst Pat was 
reluctant to apply. While he enjoyed the 
re laxed racial environment of the west 
coast , he had dreams of attending Florida 
A&M University to major in music and 
dramatic arts. Pat returned to Florida and 
his home town ; it took him just one and a 
half days to find that racia lly , things 
hadn ' t changed much in Fort Pierce. He 
returned to Monterey to successfully in· 
terview for the job which jack Davenport 
had offered him and has been a deputy 
for th e past twelve years. 
Pat has not given up his dreams of 
music and the dramatic arts. He would 
like ' to do more acting; meanwhi le, he 
continues to sing. It is a treat to be p res· 
ent when he is requested to sing as he 
was one nigh t when we were in the 
lounge at the Highlands Inn; he has a 
lovely tenor voice and did a moving re· 
ndition of "love Is a Many Splendored 
Thing. " 
Shou ld you meet Pat , you wi ll find him 
a wa rm , friend ly , and talented person . He 
is a good man to have on your side, and I , 




They Support US! 
1 . Instead 01 going last in a car. 
DREVI SOLWER 
2. When you leave the room 
be sure to .. 
URNT FFO LlTGHS 
3. Instead of asking someone to 
drive you there every day, why 
not. 
ALKW OT SHOCOL 
1 . ________ _ 
2. ________ _ 
3. _______ _ 
OIaHforntzt ~rasons Invites you to ... 
sample the Wor1d Famous Monterey Jack Cheese. This "Jack" dleese, which is America's 
only native cheese, is made from the original 1800's recipe. 
Monterey Jack d1eese is available in 3 lb. wheels and haH wheels in addition to the famous 
Califomia Seasons gift packs of "Jack" and San Francisco Salami, Marinated Artichoke 
Hearts, Califomia Wines, California Almonds and other California taste delights. They 
make great gifts for your.friends at home. 
Won't you stop and see us ... 
MAIL ORDER CATALOG AVAILABLE ON REOUEST 
P.O. Box 1350, Monterey, CA. 93940 
379 CANNERY ROW 




W e all take drugs at one time or 
anoth er (for a headache or in somnia) and 
for a va ri ety of reasons (to relax or relieve 
pain). So me people take aspirin , some 
take Valium, so me drink alcohol and 
some use heroin . 
A complex set of social and psycholog-
ical factors have com e together to pro-
du ce si tuations where many people are 
using drugs that are destru ctive to them-
selves, their personal relati onships and 
their soci al contributi on . W e need a con-
cern ed and responsible answer to this 
co mpli ca ted pro bl em . Few people 
choose to recognize th e issues, mu ch 
less help . I have had th e opportunity to 
speak with two individuals that did be-
come involved . 
M ichael Bernardi , a para-professional 
counselor with psychiat ri c training . has 
work ed w ith th e M o nterey County 
Hea lth Department , M ethadone Treat-
ment Program (MPT) for th e past four and 
one half yea rs. Mr . Bernardi is a dedi-
cated ind ivi dual who believes deeply in 
th e pos it ive aspects of th e MTP. Whil e 
not denying th e addi ctive qualiti es in 
methadone , Mr . Bernardi adds that it 
does decrease th e need for heroin and 
has side affeds of sleepl essness , bone 
aches , nausea, sweating and general flu-
like symptoms. 
A handy way 
to write a check 
Hand over your checkbook! Monterey 
Federal invites you to try a new way of 
handling financial transactions that 
beats checking any day ... hands 
down! 
Our new share drafts can be used 
exactly like ckecks ; the big difference is 
that you will earn money on the unused 
funds in your share draft account. Plus 
there's no service charge , and no 
minimum balance is required . 
Monterey Federal'S new share draft 
program ... check it our today! 
®~v -':- ~./ Monterey Federal Credit Union 
Your Community Credit Union 
550 EI Estero Herrmann Hall NPS 
Monterey, CA 93940 Monterey, CA 93940 
Phone 649,1 600 Phone 373-2131 
t~ Each member account Insured to $40,000 by )1 Administrator , National Credit Union Admlnistrat:on. 
of Life by: Caroll Pilcher 
Heroin is a drug which creates physical 
and psychological dependence. It is a 
narcotic that may be used to create a 
euphoric state free from anxieties-for 
approximately four hours. The unpleas-
ant consequence of using heroin is addic-
tion: the more you take, the more you 
need to avoid painful withdrawal illness. 
Most of the clients on the MTP are de-
fined as " poly-drug" users, few are ad-
dicted only to heroin. Because of the ex-
pense and hassle involved in obtaining 
Valium, codeine and alcohol are some-
times substituted or supplemented on a 
temporary basis. 
M r . Bernardi advocates the use of 
methadone through the clinic because it 
gets the addid "off the street" and away 
from illegal activities commonly per-
formed to support their habit. He be-
lieves the psychological make-up of an 
addict is passive rather than aggressive 
and they are rarely il"volvpd in crimes of 
violence. 
Methadone is a synthetic narcotic and 
the effed of a single dose should last 24 to 
36 hours. It allows normal daily fundion-
ing while being used, without the drow-
siness and other herion affects. During 
the treatment, Mr. Bernardi is available 
for counseling to help the clients re-
direct their lives and learn to deal with 
stress and pressure. 
A genuine concern for the individual 
well-being of his clients seems to be the 
driving force behind Michael Bernardi. 
His job has been developed out of neces-
sity but he works at it because he cares. 
Imaginative and innovative . Strange 
terms to use in describing heroin addicts? 
jeanine Butler, former nurse-counselor 
at the MTP, doesn ' t think so. " These 
people are survivors, they do what they 
have to do to exist." 
Ms . Butler is a registered nurse with a 
special interest in the psychology of deal-
ing with life and death. She is currently 
working on a research project with Stan-
ford University that deals with the causes, 
prevention and treatment of heart at-
tacks . Her year's experience with the 
MTP increased her desire to recognize 
the true "quality of life" that so many of 
us take for granted . 
Coming away from the program with a 
positive attitude is quite an accomplish-
ment for a realistic person , like jeanine 
Butler. Low salaries, frustrating work and 
lack of feed-back are the reasons she 
Sights for the rapid turn-over in the social 
service fields. 
Ms. Butler dispensed the methadone 
and also carried a case load for counsel-
ing, which gave her some insight . irito 
the addicts' make-up. She finds the " why 
bother with the dopers" attitude unfor-
tunate and continues to believe that all 
people are worthwhile, even people in 
trouble. 
Michael Bernardi and jeanine Butler 
share many of the same attitudes and be-
liefs about drug addiction in general and 
the MTP specifically. The most outstand-
ing feelings expressed by both is their 
desire to clarify misconceptions about 
drug addidion . Addicts come from every 
segment of society, unemployed illiter-
ates to highly educated professionals . 
The reasons leading to involvement with 
drugs are equally as varied: peer pres-
sure to belong to a unique sub-culture to 
" fixi ng" as a special reward for good be-
havior . Alcohol is more damaging to 
body organs but actual addiction to 
heroin is the destructive phase; your 
body must have larger and larger doses to 
simply avoid the pain of withdrawal. 
People who have become addicted to 
drugs, recognize the dest ru ction and 
want to stop , need conce rned , capable 
people to help . The Methadone Treat-
ment Program is one way to help, but we 
need people to make it happen. 0 








You'll get about 20 
more miles from every tank 
of gas if you slow down 
from 70 to 55 mph on the 
highway. For a free booklet 
with more easy ways to 
save energy and money, 
write "Energy," Box 62, 
Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION AND 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
MTP began in March 1971 - Can treat 
100 clients, with 40 at Monterey Clinic 
and bO at Salinas - 317 different individu-
als have been on the program through 
April 30, 1977 - Readmission rate of 30%. 
STAFF: 
Director , half time physician, four 
counselo rs, two nurse counselors, three 
relief nurses for entire program . 
CRITERIA FOR ADMISSION: 
A documented history of two years of 
addiction, and two detox failures - pre-
gna nt addicts can be treated on a short-
term basis without meeting admission 
criteria . 
COUNSELING PROVIDED: 
Average of four sessions per month for 
each client, individual , marital , voca-
tional, and group sessions. Each coun-
selor manages a caseload of 13 to 20 
clients. Staff meet weekly for case con-
ferences, with review of client treatment 
plans. 
JACraSONVILLE 
Orange Park - NAS - Cecil Field - Mayport 
FREE Relocation and TRAVEL PACK 
* Complete Housing Information 
* Moving & Travel Check List 
* Road Maps Prior To Transfer 
* Area Maps 
* Welcome Aboard Information 




Broker Referrals Invited 
OR WRITE 
Vanguard Realty Inc., Realtors 
Relocation Department 
1401 Kinglsey Ave. , Orange Park. FL 32073 
METHADONE: 
Daily oral doses, with clients earning 
take-home privileges. 3Smg. is average 
daily client dose, with bOmg. as program 
set maximum. Urinalysis tests for i lli cit 
drugs twice weekly per client. 
CLIENT CASElOAD DESCRIPTION: 
65% male , 35% female 
65% white, 6% black, 26% Mexican-
American, 3% other 
Average age - 29 
Average length of addiction - 7.5 years 
Average length of stay in treatments -
12 to 15 months 
CLIENT TREATMENT OUTCOME WHILE 
ON THE PROGRAM: 
(As of April 30, 19m 
74% of client case load - socially 
productive (49% employed , 




66% of client caseload submi tted all 
"CLEAN " urinalysis tests during 
April 
Average of 2.8 clients arrested each 
month (last nine months) 
TREATMENT OUTCOME AT DIS-
CHARGE: 
(November 1976 - April 19m 
31 left treatment , and 7 transferred to 
another program. 
Of the 31 discharged: 
22.6% completed treatment 
successfu lly 
22.6% left because of incarceration 
25.8% voluntarily withdrew before 
completing treatment 
29.0% involuntarily terminated for 
failing to meet program treatment 






Moving to Virginia Beach or Norfolk, Va.? 
Clip and send the coupon to ME for a 
special "ME-TO-YOU" fact packet on 
Norfolk, Virginia Beach and surrounding 
communities. The more you know, the 
more you'll turn to ME for help finding a 
home. Why me? Because the most 
important person at ME ... is you. 
Marshall-
Ewald, REALTORS@ 
YORKTOWN COMMERCE CENTER 
228 NORTH LYNNHAVEN RD. 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 23452 
CALL COLLECT (804) 463-2600 
--------------------------------, 
: Name I 
. I 
I Address I 
I I 
: City State: 
: Phone Zip : 
I I 
I Rank I 
I I 
I E~&~d~~~m~e . I 
~_______________________________ J 
I AM INTERESTED IN OBTAINING INFORMATION ON 
HOME 0 TOWNHOUSE 0 DUPLEX 0 
COAST TO COAST RELOCATON SERVICE 0 





.. , .. '" .. 
I PREFER TO LOCATE IN VIRGINIA BEACH 0 NORFOLK 0 
PRICERANGE ________________________________ _ 
NAME RANK ____ _ 
ADDRESS CITY' ___________ _ 
